A Women's Cultural Healing Center & Art Gallery in Downtown Anchorage
About InuPiphany:

InuPiphany is a women's cultural healing center and art gallery located in downtown Anchorage, Alaska. We serve Alaska Native women experiencing homelessness, substance misuse/addiction, life after incarceration, and other social issues. This space is designed to allow for the sale and appreciation of traditional arts made by women who want to make art, connect to traditional crafts, and develop the skills needed to be independent artists.

InuPiphany comes from 2 words:
1) Inu from Inupiaq, meaning "the real person"
2) Epiphany, to reflect that this program was created by an idea from a community member, Helen Lane, who realized that a women's cultural healing center was needed in Anchorage. InuPiphany is modeled after a men's healing cultural center, the Alaska Art Alliance, which is located next door.

InuPiphany is an Alaska Native Heritage Center program made possible via Direct Relief's Fund for Health Equity.

We invite you to get involved with our program! Follow us on Facebook @InuPiphany for updates.
For more information, please contact Helen Lane, Project Manager, at inupiphany@gmail.com.

324 W. 4th Avenue, Anchorage, AK, 99501
907.865.8165
Monday- Friday: 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday: 12 - 6 p.m.